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EDITORIAL
Capitalism or
       munismP

Com•

   Everybody remembers the
 day, August 6, 1945, when the
 atomic bomb fiashed in the air
 over Hiroshima- and m fact the
 cursed Second World War was
 over. Since then about three
 years have passed and another
 war irb agam giving us the
 shivers. Two worlds or one
 world:' Two Powers are op-
 posed without mutual under-
 standing. Is another war in-
 evitabte? Is Capitahstie soeie--
 ty coming to an end and is the
 world tuming towards Soeial-
 ism or Communism by the
 necessaryeourseofevents? Or
 is this tendency simply a pos-
 sibihty?
   According to Marx's theory
 the enlargement of production
 must be accompanied by the
 increase m demand. How-
 ever, the eapital to Åíeed the
 pepulation of laborers reduces
"relatively. And accordmgly
 the buying capacity of the peo-
 ple falls off relatively. Though
 the capitalist's income m-
 crease: , he accumulates mueh
 of it; a,he laboring class whieh
 comprises large percentage of
 the society has not the purchas-
 ing power enough to ab'sorb all
 of the goods whieh js produced.
 The result is over-production;
 the break down oi proportion
 between production and de-
 mand, and a panic is brought
 about. The panic enlarges its
 scale every time it is repeated.
 This is Marx's theory oÅí over-
 production.
   Marx go.es a step further and
 aMrms the neces's'ity of the
 coming of the Communistie
 economy. When the unem-
 ployment becomes wide spread
 and the panic becomes ex-
 treme in its scale, the labDr
 class will rise up in revolution,
 the eapitalistic soeiety will
 collapse, and out of this con-
 fusion communistic society will
 come about as a necessary
 result. Basing his reasoninq
 upon a dialeetic historical ma-
 terialism, he thought that the
 Capitalistic society will of
 necessLty collapse for the con-
 tradietory structure it con-
 tams in itself, the society will
 deve!op into a higher form
 which, according to him, was
 Communism.
   Mar& theory is right as far
 as it goes. But we do not
    t believe the necessity of the
 appearanee of Communistic
 society. Because it will be
 quite possible to eliminate the
 occurrance of unemployment
 and panie by State Control.
 Such possibdity was made
 clear by Keynes irr his "Gen-
 eral Theory of the Unemploy-
 ment, Interest and Money."
   The industrial reserve, or
 the unemployed, can be extin-
 guished by the enlargement of
 publie mvestmerit and the
 policy of investment promo-
 tion spon$ored by the State,
 also the over-production can
 be overcome by the policy oE
 redistribution of ineome, the
 scheme of increasing the in-
    (Continued on Page 2)
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   Fukuzawa ]n San Francisco, !860; this is probably
the earliest photograph of a Japanese gentleman taken
with an American girl. The circumstances of tliis photo-
graph is told in t'ull'in Fukuzawa's own words elsewhere
on this page.
                      av

Fukugawa in America 1860
As a Memb.er of
      h"ad Some

the First Mission to America,
Eye-opening Experiences

  It was as we sailed away
from Hawaii that I caused a
little stir among the young
men of our crew. AsIhave
heretofore admitted, I am na-
turally iree from amorous ties,
nor would I allow myseif to
jom in gossips on such affairs.
So some of the men of our
ship regarded me as a rather
strange kmd of human. But
on the day we sailed from
Hawaii, I produced a photo-
graph and showed it to my
compamons on board. Here it
lsr,.,,.
  Now, pone of the rnen eould
tell Just vLThat the gir!, Amevi-
ean as she was, really might
have been-whether a daugh-
ter of a respectable family or
a girl of the streets or a pro-
fessional enterta]ner. "You
all talk a lot about your af-
Åíairs," I said, chiding the $ur-
pnsed youn6cs seamen. "But
how many of you have brought
baek a picture of yourselves
with a young lady as a sou-
venir of San Franeiseo? With-
out any evidence, what good
is it to boast of your affairs
now?"
  The girl was really the
daughter of the photographer,
she was fifteen, as I remember
hearing. On the day I vv'ent
to the photographer's, where
on a previous day we had been
for some plctures, it was ram-
ing, and ! went all alone.-As
I was going to sit, I saw t}ie
girl in the studio. I said sud-
denly, "Let us have our pjc-

  Il

ture taken together." She im-
mediately said, "All right,"
bemg an American girl and
thinking nothmg of it. So she
eame and stood by me.
 You may be sure the young
oMeers of the Kanrin•-maru
were taken aback. Some of
them showed their extreme
envy of my relie, but all too
late. ! knew that if I had
showed my photograph zn E an
Francisco, many would have
followed my trick, so I kept
it unseen until our boat had
left Hawaii and there was no
chanee of a foreign alliance
for future alibi at home. It
was the joke of the day on
board.
  Our welcome on shore wag
eertainly worthy of a friendly
people. They did everything
for us, and they eould not
have done more. The feelmg
on their part must have been
like that of a teachei' receiv-
ing his old pupil several years
after graduation, for it was
their Commodere Perry who
had effected the opening of
our eountry eight years be-
Åíore, and now here we were
on our fixst visit to America.
 As soon as we qame on shore,
we found we were to be drw-
en off in earriages to a hotel.
While we were resting in the
hotel, city oMcials and vari-
ous dignitaries came to offer
entertainment. We were given
quarters in the oMcial resi-
dence oÅí the Navy station on
   ÅqContinued on-'Page 2)S

Efferts Should Be Made to
Seeure Fair Paper Distribu-

tion for the Development of

    School Newspaper

  Great interest has been
awakened sinee the termina-
tion of the war with respect to
journalism, and the student
newspapers have succesively
appeared, either reviving an
o!d paper or starting a new
one, m whieh were included
some English newspapers like
our Mita Campus, Despite the
enormous diMculties they
have confronted with in vari-
ous pomts, unchangeable zeal
and efforts oÅí the students
have kept them going so far.
And it can not be dbnied and
underestimated that they have
much to do in enlightening
the students, thereby taking
eonsiderable part in the de-
mocratization of Japan. 1"here-
forts it is desirable that their
future act!vity should be ex-
tended in larger sc'ale. For
that purpose, it is first of all
necessary that they become
financially self-supporting by
making them exempted from
n'rational and complicated ob-
stacles they are now obliged
to go through. Here is one ex-
ample that has coiT}e into at-
tentien of late with regard to
the paper distributioh, the
vital problem for their mana-
gement.
  In an attempt to eliminate
the u"nequal newsprint distri-
bution whieh has been over-
looked for the past two years,
meetings have been held many-
times, always failing to reach
any conclusion. This problem
rose from the fact that Tokyo
University used to get I08
reams a month eut of 181 al-
loted to the whole university
newspapers, anct 24 rearins
have been respeetively given
to Kyoto and Nagoya, 17 to
Tohoku, all ofi governmental
establishments. en the con-
trary, private universities like
Keio and Chuo shared the rest
of the newsprint, receiving
sueh a small amount of paper
as 3 or 2 reams. And the
other pmvate umversities such
as Waseda, MeiJi, Hosei and
Rikkyo were even worse off,
for no allocations were given
them at al!. Apparently this
shows that the war-time system
still remained unchanged.
During the Pacific War, the
whole university newspap.ers
were compelled to be united
into "Daigaku Shinbun" by
the one-sided order oS the
Japanese authorities with the
intention of stamping out the
free-speech oE the students.
Though Daigaku Shinbun was
dissolved with the end of the
war, the system of paper dis-
tribution has been very one-
sjded until today as it was in
the war time.
  Inevitably, such a state oÅí
affairs forced each private
school to get the newsprints
at the blaekmarket price, and
sometimes re'ndered it impos-
sible to publish the newspaper
regularly. This is the most
deplorable thing for the hea!-
thy developement of the news-
paper which should have the
   (Continued en Page 3)
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LgTE'RA)TU)RE ON FVKUdZAWA
     SgNiCE Tkil,E WAR'S END

             By WASHICHI KONNO
  When the long and eruel war
ended m 1945 and a new start
was being made to ereabe a
nahonal structure on the de--
mocratie pmneiples, the name
oÅí Yukiehi '""ukuzawa eame the
attention of the people with a
renewed meanmg. The very
frequent mention of his na: e
everywhere aqd the enthysias-
tic praises heaped upon it
tnake a remarkable contrast
wirh the noisy and undue at-
tacks w-hich were aimed at
him or his princ!ples duimg
the war.
  Fukuzawa died m 1901. In
these forty-seven years since
his death there has been no
periDd when he was praised
with sueh unreserved admira-
tion as he is now among the
Japanqse people. No one has
ever quest•ioned the fact that
he left great footprints on the
sands of time, but his ideas
have been much criticized and
misunderstood as the eourse
which the Japanese Empire
tmed to take did not conform
with the ideals of Fukuzawa.
 Fifteen years ago a very full
biography of Fukuzawa ancL a

        Eaitorial

  ÅqContinued from Page 1)
vestment demand and enlarge-
ment of employment by the m-
crease of mvestment, resvlt-
mg m the mcrease oi purchas-
mg power of the publie. At
least, as fax as the eeoh..n. omics
is concerned, the eontradietions
eontamed wi[hm the Capatal-
ism ean be reetified by Statel
Control based upon Capitahs-
ic idea. The arrival of Com-
munlstic society ls not a ne-
cessity m the natural course ot
history; it is only a possibihty.
O!" course, however, this cannot
be ctecided from the economie
point of view only. There will
be some people who will m-
s!st that the arrival of Com-
mumstlc society ls necessltated
by the political and soeial rea-
sons. But, for the present, we
will hmit our analysis withrh
the scope of economical view
only. In this sense the eoming
of Communlstle soelety is net
a neeesslty, iout lt ls nothlng
more than a possibility.
 But we shall be able to de-
duce from these theories of
Marx and Keynes the necessity
of transition toward planned
economy. The defects of Capi-
talism will necessitate either
the enforcement of State con-
trol based upon capitalistic
prineiples or the arrival of
Communistie soeiety.
  Communism is a kind oE
planned eeonomy. State eon-
trol, also, will have to progress
mto a planned eeonomy if it
is to work perfeetly without
intermal contradietions. Higher
planmng will be neeessary to
obtain effective results from
the redistmbution of mcome
and from the mcrease in pub-
hc investments and sueh re-
medies for the general deEects
oÅ}' capitalism.

  [lro eonelude, we do not see
any absolute reason for the
confiict between the Eunda-
mental theories of the two
ideologies. BQth have tenden-
c!es to appreaeh each other m
the developments. The two
Powers should find common
grounds by compromises. The
world ought to be one,

 eomplete eolleetion of his
 works were published by one
 of his diseiples, the late Mr.
 Kanmei Ishikawa and his assis-
 tant Mr. Masafumi Tomita who
 dt present is regarded as the
 authority on Fukuzawa and
 his times now that Mr. Ishi-
kawa has passed away. After
 the publication the above
 works, true iacts of Ii"uku-
Lawa's 1ife and work were
made clear to the leained cir-
eles, but that did not stop the
antagonistle cntielsms as
might be expected in the age
of Impemal!sm and totalitanan-
!sm smce his ideas were
based upon the freedom and
the dignity of mdividuals.
  When the war ended. and
with it the illusions oÅí Total-
itarianism, Fukuzawa began to
be regarded in the new 1ight,
for the entire eourse that the
nation was to take was en-
tirely along the linte which
Fukuzawa indicated inany
years ago. It is very natural
thatthere should appear many
artieles and books on the stu-
dies of Fukuzawa smce the end
of the war. I shall endeavor
to mtroduce some ot the more
important and representative
of them aecording to the sub-
ject.matters. The selection is
entirely on rny own respon-
sibilly as it quite !mpossible +.o
enumerate the whole arra: of
the articles which. have ap-
peared em th past three years.

Reprints of OIct Bcoks en and
       by Fukuzawa
Fukuzawa Yukiehi, a short

  biography by Kanmei Ishi-
  kawa (Iwanami, 1946)
Fukuzawa Yukichi, a biogra-

  phy by Seich!ro Takahashi
  (Jisugyo no Nippon-sha,
  1947)
Fukuo Jiden, Autobiography

  by FukuHzawa edited and an-
  notated by Masafumi Tornita
  (Iwanami, 1946)
Gakumon no Susume, a Series

  by Fukuzawa edited and an-
  notated by Masafumi Tomita
  Shmehosha, 1947.
Gakumon no Susume, an-
 notated by Washichi Konno
  (Iwanami, 1948År

  New Books on Eukuzavva
Fukuzawa Yukichi, Nippon
  Bunmei no Yurai, a repmnt
  of Fukuzawa's ehief work
  Bunmeiron no Gairyaku
  (Outline of CicizihzationÅr
  with notes by Hiroto Sae-
  gusa (Juiehikumi Shuppan-
 bu, 1946)
Fukuzawa NYukichi, Joshr Kyo-
 ikU Ron, Essay on the Educa-
  tion of Women by Fukuzawa
. edited by Washiehi Konno.
 Keio Shuppon-sha, i946)
Fukuzawa Yukichi, a story of
 Fukuzawa m fiction form by
 Kop Uno (Shmseisha, 1946)
Fukuo Jiden, the Autography
  oE Fukuzawa, newly edited
  and annota-Led by Washich-j
  Kanno (Monshita Shobo,
  1947)
Mm]o. Isshm, a collection of
  Fukgzawa's works, Mm]o
  Isshm, Kyuhanlo, and the
  Preface to Fukuzawa's Col-
  lected Works, together with
  a long disseitation on Fuku-
  zawa's views of history by
  tn" e editor, Shinzo Koizumi
  ÅqTsunematsu Shoten, 1947)

Fukuzawa Yukichi to Shin-
 kyoiku, a study on Fuku-
 zawa's ideas on Edueahon,
 By Supaie Kobayashi(Kyoyui

Fukugawa in America

  (Centinued frem ?age 1)
Mare Island. .... Our ship had
been damageci by the passing
storms, so it was put in dry
dock to be repaired-all ex-
pressions of Ameriean hospi-
tahty. . . . . .

  On outr part there were
rmany eonfusing and embar-
rasslng moments, for we were
quite ignorant of the customs
and habits of Ameriean life.
For instance, we were surpris-
ed even by the carriages as
part of our very first expeli-
enees. On seemg a vehicle
with horses attac.hed to it, we
should easily have guessed
what it was. But relaIly we
did not !dentiÅíy our mode of
eonveyance until the door had
i

peen opened, we were seated
mstde, and the horses haet
started off. Then we reahzed
we were rklmg m a earrlage
behmd horses.
 AII of ouT worse the usual
pair of swords at our sides

Kagakusha, 1947)
Fukuzawa Yukichi no Konpon

above
are
and
kuzawa are very few.
on
among the magazme articles, a
seiectzon of whzch will be 1ist-
ed below:
Jisei no Henkaku to Rekishi
  no Hansei, comparmg B"uku-
  zawals OvLitlxhe of Civiliza-
  tion and Gukansho, by Ten-
  ji Muraoka (Choryu, Feb.,
  1946)
Yukuzawa m okeru Jitsugaku
 no Tenko, studies m Fuku-
 zawa's basic ideas on lea,wn-
 ing by Masao Maruyama
  (Toyo Bunka Kenkyu, Vol.
 3, 1946)
Fukuzawa Sensei no Gaku-

  Rmen, a repnnt of a lecture
  on the fundamentahdeas oÅ}
  Fukuzawa given by Kane-
  taro Nomura (Toyo Keizai,
  Shmposha, 194B)
Fukuzawa Yukichi no Hito to
 Shokan, a selection of Fuku-
 zawa's one hundred letters
 edited and annotated by
  Shinzo Koizurm (Keiyusha,
  1948)
Fukuzawa Yukiehi, Gakumon
 Dokumtsu Ron, a eolleetion
 of Fukuzawa's essays on the
 independenee of learning
 edited and annotated by Wa-
 shichi Konno. (Keio Shup-
 pansha, 1948)
 As it may be noted in the
     1ists most of the books
   new echtions oi old books
   the cr!tieal studies of Fu-
                  Studies
  Fukuzawa are found more

  mon Ron, studies on Fuku-
 zawa's ideas on the methods
  and attitudes of learnmg
 whieh is often the center of
 disputes, by Kentaro No-
 mura (Mita Gakkai Zasshi,
 Sept., 1946)
Fukuzawa Yukichi no Tetsu-
  gaku, Fukuzawa's philoso-
 phy in relation with his
 times and its criticism by
 Masao Maruyama (Kokka
 Gakkai Zasshi Sept., 1946)
Fukuzawa Yukichi no Rekishi-

slgnlfieant
many articles which appeared
m various magazmes. It will
be !mpossible to enumerate
them all, but to introduce a
few, they are as follows'
(Ttitles will be given in Eng-
 1ish translations for brevity)
In 1946:
 Fukuzawa Yukichi, the man
and his ideas, by Goro HanJ
   (Continued on Page 4)

kan, Fukuzawa's ideas on
history espeeially. m rela-
tion with the materialzstic
eoneeption of Cai"1 Marx by
Shinzo Koizumi (Nmgen,
Dee,, 1946)

The above are the more
       ones among a great

 met
 her
 and do everythmg to make her
 eomfortoble. One laughs with
 her; another engages her jn
 eonversatign-all happy with
 the new addition to the family.
 In the midst of all this the
 bmde has to sit, tiying to looK'
 pleasant, but m her efforts
 she goes on making mistakes
 and blushes every time.
  BeforeK leaving Japan, I, the
independent soul-a care-free
student who could look the
wo!ld in the Eace-had feared
nothing. But on arriving in
Ameriea, I was turned sudden-
ly into a shy, self-eonscious,
blushing "bride." ' The ck i-
trast was indeed funny, even
to myselÅí

  One evening our host said
that some ladies and gentlemen
were havmg a dancing party
and that they would be glad te
have us attend it, We went.
To our dismay we could not
quite make out what they
were doing. The ladies and
gentlemen seemed to be hop-
pmg about the room togethec.
As funny as it was, we knew
it.would be rude to laugh, and
we controlled our expressions
with diMculty as the dancing
went on. These were but few
of the instances of our bewil-
derment at the strange eus-
toms of Ameriean society.....
  Our hosts in San Francisco
were very eonsiderate in show-
mg us examples of modern
industry. There was as yet no
railway laid to the city, nor
was there any electric hght in
use. But the telegraph sys-
tem and also Galvani's e!ectro-
plating were actually in use.
Then we were taken to a sugar
Lefinery and had the prineiple
of the operation explained to
us quite mmutely. I am sure`
   (Continued on Page 4)
            .                 .

 and the hemp sandals. So at-
 tired, we were taken to the
 modern hotel. There we
 not]ced, covermg the mterior,
 the valuable carpets and rugs,
 whieh in Japan only the more
 wealthy could buy irom im-
 porters' shops at so much a
 square ineh to make purses
 and tobaceo pouches with.
 Here the carpet was laid over
 an entire room-something
 quite astounding -"-and upon
 this costly iabrie walked our
hosts, wearmg the shoes with
which they had come m from
the stx"eets! We followed them
m our hemp sandals.

  !mmediatelyk bottles were
brought m. Suddenly an ex-
plosion-the popping of eham-
pagne! .... It was an adven-
ture ...I wanted to have a
smoke, but seeing no "tobacco
tray" such as in Japan is plac-
ed before the smoker to hold
the burnmg eharcoal brazier
and the bamboo ash-receiver, I
took a 1ight .from the open
fireplace. Perhaps there was
an ash tray and a box of
matehes on the table, but I
did not recognize them as
sueh. I finished my smoke,
but findmg no ash-receiver, I
took out some of the tissue
paper which we earry in place
of handkerchiefs, and wrap-
ping the ashes in it, crushed
them very carefully, and plac-
ed the ball in my sleeve. After
a while I took out the paper
to have another smoke; some
wisps of smoke were trickling
trom my sleeve. The 1ight
that I thought I had erushed
out was quietly settmg me

afire! , After all these embarrassing
ineidents, ! thought I could
well sympathize with *** the
Japanese bride. Her new tam-
ily, whom the bride has never
    beforeÅr welcome" her, tell
   to make herself at home,
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   Editor's note: Sinee the
" Seven Hundred Year Periodic
  Theory on th/e Japanese clima-
  tie ehanges vuras first published
  in the April number of the
  Mita Camps by Hideo Nishioka,
  the fprmer secretary to the
  president ,of Keio UniverSity,
  much sensation has been rous-
  ed in the world's academie
  circles, reported and discussed
  repeatedly in .the Japanese
  Meteorblogical SocietY and
  other learned soeie`ties, each
  time beipg reported in the
  newspapers and magazmes.
  The late Dr. Huntington of
  Yale University and Dr. Hans
  Ahlmann of Stockholm Uni-
  versity have taken deep in-
  terest in Mr. Nishioka's theory
  and there has been much eor-
  respQndenee 1:'rom which more
  interesting results are expect-

  ed. '   Mr. Nishioka is a graduate,ef
  Keio Vntversity of the year 1939,
  specializing in History and Ar-
  chaeology." He has partieipated in
  the 'excavations of prehistorie relics
  which were' discovere.d on Keiq's
  Hiyoshi Camps, He is known for
  his nvnnerous scientific articles-.
                    (M.H.)
                     A

ON THiE PERIO-!
                          'TvHE A,URORA
     By HIDEO NISHIOKA
     (This theory was reportect '
   at the Nippon Meteorologieal
   Soeiety in the Central Mete-
   orological O-bs-ervatory on''
   Mareh 19, 1948.)
    The seven hundr'ed year
  periodic theory on the Japa-
  nese climatie ehanges was fiyst
  announeed by rnyselÅí at he
  meeting of the Nippon Mete--
  orological Soeiety at the Cen-
  tral Meteorological Observa-
  'tory, Tokyo, on January 17,
  1947.
    This phenomenon has been
  receiving recognition

  world aeademie ueircles
  diseusseq. repeatedly in
  learned societies. But
  does the sev'en hundred year
  peri'odieity of climatie change
  happen? This is a very inter-
  esting problem and I have
  found reeently one oi the 'keys
  to give a solution to it.
    From the 7th century to
  present, we find 52 records of
  the appearanee.of aurora in
  Ja•pan in our old documents
  sueh as "Nihon-shoki" "Azuma-
  kagami,5' ete. The Å}ollowing
  table will show the evldenee.
     List of Aurora in Japan

  No. DATE LOCATION
   1. 2, Jan. 621 Yamato
   2. ' 21, Sep. 683

CENTURY V"

OM2E s%
gs Io%
znDi`fi 1S%

   20%

   25%

   50%

flG

7eO YEAR PERIODIC ,
CHANGE OF Ct)MATE

.2 FREQUENCY DF AURORA tN JAPAN ANb KeREA

                 gradual-i 24.
iy not oniy in Japan but in atnh81 3g:

                       :                   manyl 27.
                    whyi 28.

 3. 14, Aug. 839
 4. 25, Apr. 843
 '5. June 939
 6. 29, Mar. .1098
 7. 29, July 1119
 8. 19, Aug,1150
 9. 15, Oet. 1150
 le. 17, July 1152
 11. 13, Dec. 1170
 12. 12, Dee. 1176
 13. 21, Dee'. 1177.
 14. 26, Dee. 1202
 15. 28,.Feb. 1204
 16. 27, Jari: 1205
l17. 8, Sep. 1227

Kyoto
Kyoto
Kyoto
Kyoto
Kyoto.
Kyoto
Kyoto
Kyoto
Kyoto
K-•yoto

Kyoto
Kyote
Kyoto
Kyoto
Kamakura

 JAPP,N

    BY
  H. AtisuiertA

 KOREA
    Ry
 ,!7(. IV/S"/OKA

NORWAY

    sv
 S rRavHeLr

 SWEDEN

    BY
  A.A,v6eT

• DENMARK

    sr
 J.EstpAL

 FRgNCE
  (PARIS)
    sr
  tEl. ANee'r

 'AMERICA
 (NEW YORKj
    By
  A.AivGa7

AUSTRAUa
(HeBARTS VeWN)

    Rt
  A.A,veof

i FiG. i

Jg•N..FEB MAR APL..MAY JUNE JULY AUG SEP. eCV. NOV, DEC,

COMPARiSON
     -- . OF

20
I5

Ie

5
 %
2D
i5

IO

5
 r.

1oe

se•

lo

5

20
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connection with that of the
sun-spots.

  And so the seven hundred
year periodic ehange of climate
may also be due to some infiu-
enees eaused by the changes
pin the Solar activity. The fact

'that-the fr.equency Qf the au-
rora ip Japan has similar perio-
dicity with the elimate will
provide a serious m-aterial for
study on this proPlem. ' "

  -x 4z

               Matsuyama
               Sapporo

                Miy'ako
               Rishiri
               Anbetsu
             frequeney of
the aurora 'in Japan•bear a re-
semblanee to that of the •aurora
which have been observed in
othbr countries, Norway, Swe-
den, Denmark andso on. (Fig.

1). •- '  It i's already known that the
aurora increases and decreases
its number of appearanee every
eleven ye,ars in accordance
with the famous periodieity of
the sun-spots. But now I hav'e
found that the frequency of
the aurora in •Japan has some
relation to her seven hundred
y.ear periodic change of the
elimate. That is to Say, most
of the aurorahave been sighted
in the eentury of colder period,
and that in warmer period'
there are' few'or none, I have'
also eonfiicmed that this ten-
deney is even more conspi-
euous in Kor'ea. (Fig. 2). I:
am very sorry we can not get,
the records of the aurora in
Korean doeuments except
during +.b.e period.from the
11th t.o the 17th century. '
' At any rate, it is very inter-
esting to that there exists a
definite conneetion between the,
frequene"y of the.,aurora .and
the seven hundred year perio-
dic change of climate in Japan.
Because, aeeording to the best
seientific theory, the aurora
appears by the result of the
influences of the eleetron from
the suh upon the magnetic
fields of'North and South oE
the earth -in the uppey region
of the atmosphere, and the ap-
peatance oÅí aurora has a close

KiSTORIANS :SHOULD BE-
   sclENTIs"rs, sAys
     DR. WADACH{

 .Dr. Wadaehi, •the ehief oÅí the
Central Meteorologieal Observa-
tory, said, "I think, Mr. Nishioka's
new theorsr is a very interesting
one. The archaeologists and, his-
tortans sheuld not be makers of
myths, but they should make a
hlstory of manlÅqind in the big sense
by co-operating with the naturar
girzn//?.gs•,.i:- ..i s':ru.e.,th,.atb,tr,ix'xe-

ence's degree must appear irorn
the seltolars whe are eoneerned
with humanities ln the Åíuture."
`f in this sense, Nishioka's new
theory is a very valuable one,",
.he ad,ded. (M.H,) '

      sEfforts Should Be Made
To SeczarewhFai'r Paper
DisCribution for the De"
 velopment of SchoQl
      Newspaper

  (Continued from Page 1)
leading role in accelerating
the demoeratization of the
eampus. Therefore the' de-
mand for the fair distribution
on the part oÅí private univer-t
sities ean b6 eonsidered justi-
fiable. But the expected solu-
tion of the problem came into
an lmpasse on account of re-
jection of Tokyo' Unive]rsity,
whieh seceded from the Uni-•
versity Newspaper League. .
  It is natural that the TQkyo
'University was bitterly criti-
cized in the'light of its down-
iooking attitude arid behaving
at its own pleasure, because
no agreement can be reached
without eompromise in the
democratic society. If they
had tolerance to respect the
interests of others and re-
eognize the common aim to'
ereat demoeratie Japan
thi"ough their own newspapers,
it would be easy to-reach .an
accord. A-t any rate, there is
no alternative than Tokyo
University should be accused
oÅí being half-commercial and
not student-1ike.

  Aftbrwards, it was' 'predicted
that a vigorous movement
would loe started. a]rnong the
yniversities, excluding Tokyc,
Universify, in order to esta-.
blish a fair and••rati[onal sys-
Åíem of paper distribution. To
realize it, they must appeal to
all stttdents to recognize the
rightfulness of their move-
rr).ent and thus request the
ful1-support oÅí the.,gtudents
upon which depends the suc-
eess ot' the movernent (H.
Kondo).
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ii  LOIV E LETTERsrr
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       -4 To Be crnb The
  The story oÅí this movie,
originolly written by Chr!s
Massie, was here ehosen be-
cause of its excellence as a
thriller from among many
eoming pictures, with which
we had an opportunity to get
aquainted through the kind
mtereedenee ofthe K. eio Movie
Assoeiation. You can appn-
ciate in this movie, direeted
by William Dieterle, the aeting
of Jennifer Jones who )nakes
her debut before the Japa-
nese pub]ic. Though her name
has not been of much fame
among us, she is said to have
gained mueh popuiarity in
America since she received the
Aeademy Prize in 1943. In
"` I.iove Letters" the actmg she
displays as Victoria Singleton
wil! be set off in cooperat!on
with Joseph Cotton as Alan
Qumton, and other players
1ike Ann Richards, Cecil
Kellawa. and Anita Louise,
etc. This picture is scheduled

Liter{atztre on Fptka-
   Erevwa Since the
      War's End

  (Continued from ?age 2)
(Chuokoron, Jan., Feb) Fuku-
zawa's Arguments for "Wo-
men's Rights by Masafumi To-
mita (Jiyu Hyoron, May) Fu-
kuzawa and the Enlightenment
Movement by Masafumi Tomi-
ta (Sogo Zasshi, June) A New
Refutation of Fukuzawa by
Yoshitaro Ueno (Shin Kyoiku
Kenkyu, June) Fukuzawa and
bhe Simntelifieatiori' of the Japa-

nese Lapguage by Masafupai
Tom!ta (;Sekai, July) Fuku-
zawa and Onna Daigaku (the
Great Learning for Women)
by Seiichiro Takahasiu' CShin-
joen. July)

  The Life and Ideals of Fu-
]{uzawa by Masaimi TomitR
(Hikari, Sept)
In 1947
  A Short Essay on Fukuzawa
by Ryuichi Kaji (Denki, Jan.)
  Fukuzawa Yukichi by KbJ]
Nishimura Atarashii Kyoshi-
tsu, (May) .
  How I Regard Fukuzawa
Yukichi by Ken]i (Kokugo to
Kokubungaku, July) Autobio-
graoi hy oÅí Fukuzawa by Shm-
zQ Koizumi (Bungei Shunju
Aug.)
  Letters of Fukuzawa Yukich]
bv Shinzo Koizumi (Bungei
 .Shun,iu, Dec.)
In 1948:
  Younger Days of Fukuzawa
Yukichi by Masafumi Tomita
(Seinen Bunka, Jan.)
  Four Arguments on Fuku-
zaka by Shigeki Toyama (Re-
kishigaku Kenkyu, Mar.)

$creen Shortiy -
to be Road-showed at Subaru

 Theatre early in May.
     Outline of the Story
  There were two English
 off.cers named Alan Quinton
 and Roger Morland, serv!ng
 in the Itahan front at the
 height of the Seeond World
 War. By nature, Alan loved
 to give himselÅí up to the lllu-
 sions of poetry; and made his
 monotonous 1ife in the battle-
 field an imagniative one by
 sending love letters in the
 name of Roger to a certain
 young girl who lived in his
native eountry, Hne had nevN er

 seen that          girl              before, and it
 seemed almost inconeeivab!e
 for him that someday in the
 future he could eome face to
 face with her, beÅëause she
 was no better 'than a gir]
 ereated by his imagmation,
 who seyved to eonsole him in
nostalgia. Such being the at-

 titude of his mind m sending
love letters to that unknown

 girl, it was quite unexpeeted
they should prove iatal to her.
But it came about like this:

 Alan had soon to repent on
what he had been domg when
Roger revealed to him his

 thoughtless mtention that he
would marry her. Roger was,

 at that time, just departmg
 for England,
  After that several months
 l)ad passed; Alan also returned
 home and happened to hear
 one day that Roger was killed
 after maxrying Victoria-that
 was her name-by someone
 under a strange cireumstance.
 It was also said that Victoria
 was sentensed to one year
 lmprisonment on suspicion of
 murdemng her husband. Feel-
 mg responsible, he determined
 to set out to mvestigate how
 she had been getting along
 smee. Meanwhile, the sur-
 prising fact was delivered to
 him from her foster-mother
 Beatrice that though VictQna
 was shll 1iving, she had been
 losmg her memory-the me-
 mory of her marriage and
 servitude sin6e the death of
 her husband. It might have
 been the terrifie scene of the
 day that deprived her of
 memory.
  At length he could find
 where she hved; and shortly
fell m love with her. His
desire, on decidmg the mar-
riage with her, was to assure
her of a happy life mstead of
unhappy, tragic one which she
had been suffermg because of
the love letters which ori' gmaf.-
ed irom his capriee,
  They married; for a while
happy and de.h' ghtful life
seemed never to go away from
them. However, persistent
fate was again to iall upon
her. One day she was gather-

FukMzazva in AMerica

  (Continued from ?age 2)
that our attentive hosts
thought they were showing -us
something entirely new, natu-
rally looking Åíor our surpriseN
at each new device of modern
engineermg. But on the eon-
trary, there was really nothmg
new, at least to me. I know
the pmnciple of the telegraph
even if I had not seen the ac-
tual machine before; I knew
that sugar was bleached by
straim,ng the solut!on with
bore-blaek, and that m boilmg
down the solution, the vacuum
was used to better effect than
heat. I had beEn studymg
nothing else but sueh scientific
prmciples ever since I had gone
mto Ogata's school.
 Rather, I was surprised by
entirely different things in
Amemcan 1ife. First of oll,
there seemed to be an enor-
mous waste of lron every-
where. In garbage piles, on
the seashore-everywhere- I
found lymg old oil tms, empty
cans, and broken tools. This
wa.s remarkable to us, for in
Yedo, after a fire, there would
be hundreds of poor people
swarmmg in the rumed dis-
triet, looking Åíor nails in the
charred wood, so valuable was
metal in Japan. ..,.
  Things social, political, and
economic proved most inex-
pheable. One day, on a sud-
den thought, I asked a'L gentle
man where the deseendants ot
George Washmgton might be
He rephed, "I thmk there is a
woman who is directly de-
seended Åírom Washmgton. I
don't know where she is now,
but I thmk I have heard she
is married." His answer was
so very casual that it shocked
me.
  Oi course, I know that
Ameriea was a republic with
a new president every four
years, but I could not help
Åíeehng that the family of
Washington should be regard-
ed --as apart Erom all other
families. My reasomng was
based on the reverenee in
Japan for the f6unders of the
great lines of rulers-like that
for" Ieyasu of the Tokugawa
family of Shoguns, really dei-
fied in the popular mind. So
I remember the intense aston-

ing raspberries and the mo-
ment she iookecl at her hands
withx bloo"d-1ike .raspberry
Juiee, suddenly into her mmd
came the terrible recollection
of that very day, m which she
eleariy saw herself grasping a
knife with her blood-stained
hand.
  This strange crime, the fact
of which had been kept in
secret, was brought to Iight by
the eonfession of Beatrice, the
only witness of the case.
  As Victoria recognized in
Roger something different from
what she had pictured out of
the letters, and began to feel
disillusioned about him, their
conjugal affection became cold
day by day. One mght, Roger
came hQme intoxicated and
found his wife reading Alan's
letters. In a fit of jealousy,
he threw them into the fire
and beeame so gone mad as
to resort to violence upon her
who was frantically gathlering
the burning letters. Beatnice
concluded her story, saying
that she could not bear to
watch this scene and killed
him with a knife at hand.
  And, it was not.long before
Victoria found that the sender
of the letters was no orie but
her beloved husband. (H,K.)

New Educational System
  And Keio University

  Keio, the most progressive
prviate university in the coun-
try reformed its educational
system according to the 6, 3
new edueational system, whieh
is the most important subject
in democratization of Japan.
  The following reforms.have
already been put into effeet:
  (1) Co-education in Yochi-
sha, the Elementary School
Department.
  (2) Junior High Schools, the
two High Schaols, Futsubu
and Shoko, with five year
courses were reduced' to three
year courses.
  (3)) Foundation of Senior
High Sehool. Two new Senior
High Scheols with three year
courses have been founded to
prepare students forfthe uni-
versity.

  (4) Agricu1tura1 High
School,
                          N  This sehool was established
on the grounds of the former
Toho Industria! Research In-
stitute which was donated to
Keio by an alumni Mr. Yasu-
zaemon Matsunaga. This
school will make a Å}oundation
for the projected department
of agriculture of Keio Univer-
sity.

  (5) Revisicm oÅ} University

Courses. N .  Seientific courses will be ad-
ded to the curriculum of the
Department of liberal arts and
more cultural courses will be
given in the Departmenbs of
Sciences. The Preparatory
Department for the Liberal
Arts Departments will be
abolished next year, but that
for the Scienee Departments
will probably be preserved ac-
cording to the present plans.
  (6) Graduate Courses,
 The present organization will
be eontinued with mueh im-
       eprovements and expansions.

ishment I felt at receiving this
indifferent answer about the
Washington family. As foc
seientific inventions and indus-ny
trial machmery, there was no
great novelty m them for me,
It was more in matters of life
and conventions of soeial cus-
toms and ways of thinking that
I found myself at a loss in
America. ....
  Before sailing home, the in-
terpreter, Nakahama, and my-
self each beught a copy of
Webster's dictionary. This, 1
know, was the very first im-
portation of Webster's into
Japan. Once I had secured
this valuable work, I felt no
disappointment ofi leaving the
new world and returning home
agam.
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